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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 
Region II 
Attn: Mr. James P. O'Reill), Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street, NW, Suite 2900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

WATTS BAR NUCI.EAR PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2 - DIESEL GENERATOR REAR BEARING 
PROBLEM - WBRD-50-390/83-41, WBRD-50-391/83-41 - FINAL REPORT 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to NRC-OIE Inspector 
Linda Watson on June 27, 1983 in accordance with 10 CFR 50.55(e) as 
NCR W-125-P. Interim reports were submitted on July 21 and September 30, 
1983. On December 14, 1983 NRC Region II Inspector Paul Fredrickson was 
notified that nonconformance reports (NCRs) W-151-P, W-152-P, W-153-P, and 
W-154-P would be Included with W-125-P. A combined interia report was 
submitted on January 24, 1984. Enclosed is our final report. We consider 
10 CFR Part 21 applicable to this deficiency.  

Please note that TVA no longer considers 10 CFR 50.55(e) applicable to NCRs 
W-151-P, W-153-P, and W-154-P.  

If you have any questions, please get in touch with R. H. Shell at 
FTS 858-2688.  

Very truly yours, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHCRITY 

D S V(tL^ -» -

Si L. M. Mills, Manager 
Nuclear Licensing 

Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Richard C. DeYoung, Director (Enclosure) 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Records Center (Enclosure) 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations 
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 1500 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 
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dATTS BAR NIUCLEAR PLATT '!ITS ' AND ? 
DISEL GENERATOR PEAR BEARIG PROBLtEM 

NCR W-125-P, d-15F-P, W-752-P, i-151-P, ,.D W-414-? 
WBa-50-310/93-41, WBRD- ; -31 1 * 3-41 

10 CFR 50.55'• 
FI'IAL REPORT 

Description of Deficiency 

During oerformance of test I1-32.1 on June !O, 19~, sparks were observed 
coming from the rear generator bearing of emergency diesel generator 2B-B 
(S3/ 17401228-200). The cause of the sparks was apparently the shaft 
striking the outer oil seal. As a result of this concern, the other diesel 
generators were inspected for mismatch alignment of the inner and outer race 
assembltes. The results are given in "Corrective Action" below.  

The generators are manufait'ured by Parsons-Peebles Electric Products, 
Incorporated of Cleveland, Ohio. Each qeneratir i3 rated at 4400 kW at 0.O 
power factor and has t.aoere•d rollir tearring r. one -nd and a e.Urlindrical 
-oile-r tearing -:n 'the other to 'ccomodt ,at i eral iaft growth of 
approxitately 0.040" to 0.045".  

•.afety Implications 

The qme-gency diesel generators are required for safe shutdown of t..e plant, 
and tLerefore, sust -neain functional. Had the condition remained undetected 
ind uncorrected, it could have resulted in signifitant -'sage to the 
generator. In the event of loss of offsite power, this condition could have 
adversel. affected the safe operation and shutdown of the plant.  

Corrective Action 

The failure was fou.id to be wearing of the generator shaft insulation 
material under the inner race of the cylindrical-roller I-aring (2B-B engine 
end of the generator). The wear allowed the shaft to ir ),) lown and rib the 
hearing inner and ouiter oil .eals 'bearing cover). The insi;lation wear was 
-aused by the turning of the inner bearing race on the shaft.  

The tiurning of the inner race on tha ahaft was caused by aisal' gnmMnt of the 
inner nd oluter bearing races to the extent that in the coll condition the 
outer race contacted the lockwasher retaining the rot which holds the inner 
race on the ihaft. "his contact caused the outer race to .ioin imparting 
'.rque to the inner race turntng it on the shaft. The cause of the
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Disassembly of the other emergency diesel generators at WBN revealel the 

following deficiencies which were corrected as Indicated (NCRs were written 

in order to track the defic.encies and corrective actions).  

Ienerator No. q19003480-200 (NCR J-TE-P): 

Thin -enerator was f-irnd to aiv'3 ai sa"tcr in alignment 'f the 4nner ald 

o'ztrr race annembiU-s of 1.17 in-h ci :i the connecti'on end ;f the Tenerat3r.  

A further investigata reiveale- to:, ilthough no iuter -ic to',, aer 

c)ntactl -s tin jeneritor 'lo. 17017129-21 was possible, the '1iter rlace 

n.e!blf *wan t -"nstrainel st' .tantt to revment a possthble "l*3 in 
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-nls of toe .7%xrrat .are -eolaced as a precautionary steo.  

Gener-tor !o, l 17!41127-ý11 ( -r2-9): 

This zen'nrat-r Aas fsund to have a f1smatch tin alignment of toe Inner and 

oliter race asaernbl.1s of 1.,213 inP.h on the connection end of the Kenerator.  

A further investtX:titon revealel a gross machining error 'of C.20? tncn) on 

the tnner -il ltnger whicn coul! have allowed the outer race and toe lock 

-jasn'er - corne `ntno contact caunLtg a grounding of thp rotor to 7tarter ir..  

hearing fitlire .iirdlar to geneator 'oa. 17401228-200 0fR -- '. -h 

"ýarin; h'ntna nao was nachineI aid a 3h!im was adled to corre!t the 

alt.llrngeft -Unei hy the rsmacnined irn.ner il1 nltinger. A .Ti .'ti ile,! 

p-r the v'ndi"'i riconmendations to Llmt tie travel of the '11xtr -'ie and 

the ,earing on te -o1nnectiOn 1 ad as reoLaced as precaI:uttr.arV 'teos.
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Generator !Io. T7401226-200 (W-15?-?): 

This generator was found to have a mismatch in alinmeent of the inner and 
outer race assemblies of 0.0485 inch on the connection end of the generator.  
This small mi3alijmenm will not allow any of the rrblems above. However, a 
shti was added per vendor recoamendations to limit the travel of the outer 
race and the bearing on the connection end was repLaced as precauttorary 
steps.  

Generator 'o. 18003481-200 (MCR W-154-P): 

This generator was found to have a mismatch in alignment of the inner and 
outer race assemblies of 0.099 inch on the connection end of te generator.  
A further investigation revealed that, although no outer race to locklasher 
contact as in generator Mo. 17401228-200 (NCR W-125-P) was possible, the 
outer race assembly was not rettrained sufficiently to prevent a possible 
increase in the misatch of the inner and outer bearing races up to 0.196 
inch in the cold conditior. In this position, the roilers would not be 
riding entirely on the flat surface cf the inner race, potentially causing 
reduced bearing life. The bearing housing cap was •acnined and a shim was 
added to restrain the outer -ace within acceptable alignment limits. The 
hearing waz replaced as a precautionary steo.  

.7. FMary 

As3 oi.cussed above, the cause of the failtre of generator 1740122O-200 (NCR 
W-125-P) was found to be a combination of :nittal lasalignment to accomodate 
thermal expansion, aachining tolerances, 1-image to the generator housing, and 
the addition of shims to correct what V•s previously determined to be a 
pinched outer race. The only cther generator found to have the potential for 
this failure was 17401227-200 (ICR W-152-P). The root cause of the 
efltciency on this machine was a grossl7y ismacnined part.  

The potential for shortened hearing life discussed aoove for generators 
18003480-2A0 tCR W-151-P) and 19003481-230 '1ICR W-154-P) is of a limited 
significance since the generators were designed for a 40-year life and the 
deficiency would have only been possible when the generators were started 
from the cold condition and when the outer race Lt at its maxima misaligned 
position.  

As stated above, the misallgnment in gqrerator 17401226-200 (NCR d-153-P) was 
Lnsuffittlnt to have caused any problema of this nature.  

TVA, therelore, believes that MCRs W-151-P, V-153-P, and W-154-P would have 
had no 3a'ety tLplications and can thus be downgraded t nonreportable. The 
%isalignments identified on these 3:CRs are within acceptable talerarces.  

VLRs '-1T'5-P and Y-'52-P are attributable to isolated occurrences and as such 
) !ep-rtar r.ttor. required to prevent recurrence 3i neces3ary.


